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THE ROYAL DUBLIN HORSE SHOW.

We are delighted to acquaint our readers with
the glad tidings that the Swiss team consisting
of Major O. Kuhn, Lieutenant F. Diitwiler and
Lieutenant O. Dégallier, have won the Aga. Khan
trophy for the third and last time.

It is interesting to recall the fact that the
Winning team were mounted altogether on horses
bred in Ireland and it is a tremendous success
for our riders, as well as for the Swiss cavalry
as such, to have won the Aga. Khan Cup for the
third time, and the victory enhances greatly the
international prestige of the Swiss, as they have
beaten the crack teams of the most brilliant horse-
men in the world, the Italians, the French, the
English, the Irish and the Belgians.

For Colonel Ziegler, the famous captain of
the team, who has led the Swiss cavalrymen to
victory in the great international contest more
than once, this crowning success is not only an
official but also a personal triumph. He is known
all over Ireland as one of the best judges of
horses, horsemanship and horse breeding.

Through the courtesy of the Swiss Legation
we are able to publish the exhange of congratu-
latory telegrams between our Minister and His
Highness the Aga. Khan :

Son Altesse Aga Khan,
Villa Gorizia,

Deauville.
A la nouvelle de la victoire troisième et

définitive de l'équipe Suisse à Dublin Mme.
Paravicini et moi tenons exprimer, aussi au
nom dé nos compatriotes, notre joie et gratitude
pour superbe coupe généreusement offerte par
Votre Altesse Respects

Pakavicini, Ministre »S'tmse."

" His Excellency the Swiss Minister,
Swiss Legation, London.

Many thanks for your Excellency and
Madame Paravicini's Telegram. I am particu-
larly delighted and happy that Swiss Team won
my cup at Dublin. Will you please convey my
congratulations to the Team who so gallantly
represented Switzerland. During last thirty
years I have spent several months every year
happily in your glorious country which I love
almost like a Swiss. Aga Khan."

The final placing« were :— Switzerland first,
the trophy and £50, 17 faults ; Italy second, £30
21 faults; England third, £20, 22 faults; Ireland
foiU'th, £10, 20 faults ; France fifth/,86 faults ; and
Belgium sixth, 30 faults.

The Aga Khan has intimated that he will re-
place the Aga Khan Cup for international military
jumping at the Dublin Horse Show. The Cup is
a massive gold one and is very valuable. Since
the competition started most, of the European
countries have competed for it.

Five Weeks in America.
Bi/ Dk. K. E. Eckenstein.

V. IN 1ER ALIA.
CONCLUSION.

I tlhppo.se no account of a visit to America
would be complete without some reference to Pro-
hibitiou. I would have liked to have left the
subject alone, but apparently it seems to raise
more interest than almost anything else and, even
in America the two questions which one. is con-
stantly asked are : What do you think of America?
and, What do you think of prohibition? Person-
ally, I consider that it is one of those questions of
domestic politics which do not concern a

foreigner and about which it is very difficult to
form an unbiassed and accurate opinion.

The question is more complicated than would
appear at first sight. For one thing the Volstead
Act or the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States of America is more than
a new law for, being an Amendment, it is now an
integral part of the Constitution add this at once
creates complication number one, because, as an
American explained to me, every citizen who takes
office has to swear allegiance to the Constitution
and it is therefore. somewhat of a contradiction
for a man to take the oath and then immediately
proceed to break it. Now the Constitution is a
very real thing to many Americans who consider
it, as Mr. James Beck described it in a lecture he
gave in London, to be "the most wonderful docu-
ment ever written by the hand of man."

The next point is that it is difficult for a
foreigner to appreciate the size of the United
States. One has got to realise that the unit is
the State and that for many purposes each State
is autonomous. This, of course, is more easy for
a Swiss to appreciate than for many other people.
One State alone may be the size of France and
there are 47 others. It was a revelation to me to
learn that New York is farther away from San
Francisco than it is from England and yet I sup-
pose I should have realised this when learning
geography.

Another ffict which brings hoirie the indèpen-
dence of the various States are the law notices in

LONDON HOSPITALITY AT ITS BEST

R. S. Winstanley writes in Tozezz & Cozzzzlry Nezex
a very interesting article about the Gower Hotel, which
is excellently managed by our compatriot M. E. Brullhard
and we have much pleasure in giving herewith a short
extract of same.

* * *
When visiting a town or city for the first time

it is important to know where ypu will be certain
of hospitable accomodation in congenial surround-
ings at prices within your means. London to-
day has a wealth of hotels which can offer visitors
comfortable quarters providing their purses are
long, but only a limited number that combine
the desired amenities on reasonable terms. Among
the latter, the admirably situated Gower Hotel,
Euston Square Station, N.W.I, can be confidently
recommended both on the score of economy and
excellent accommodation.!

This admirable hotel is under the very able
management of Mr. Edward Brullhard, who, in
addition to being an experienced and capable or-
ganiser, is an interesting personality, and a very
agreeable host, who made many friends during
his managership of well-known London and Con-
tinental hotels. The entire establishment has
recently been redecorated, and refurnished with
very pleasing results and amongst other. affieni-
ties two full-sized modern billiard tables by
Thurston have been provided. No expense has
been spared to ensure the perfect comfort of
guests, and the very latest conveniences have been
installed, including a passenger lift to each floor ;

hot and cold baths, for which no extra charge is
made, and lavatories on each bedroom floor; the
latest gas fires in the bedrooms. There are one
hundred bedrooms in the hotel.

From the point of view of accessibility the
Gower Hotel should prove equally convenient
whether one is bent on pleasure or business. It
is close to the main line termini, Euston, St.
Paneras arid King's Cross Stations, and four tube
stations, thus making it equally convenient for the
City, the West End or the principal theatres.

There is an unique and very pleasant personal
touch in the service of the Gower 'Hotel. The
Manageress is Mrs. Brullhard, whose extensive
experience is iffvaluable for tlie successful running
of the domestic side of the establishment. The
staff has been well chosen and trained, with the
result that efficiency is combined with courtesy.
The restaurant is open to noh-residehts for all
meals and at charges which make them most re-
markable value. Indeed, the hotel tariff generally
is, without exception, the most moderate in
London. The hotel is fully licensed and the
choicest wines and spirits can be obtained. Thus,
both epicure and gourmet are well served at the
Gower.

In addition to being a very delightful resi-
dential hotel, this excellent establishment is also

the newspapers. Instead of " The High Court
against Mr. A.B." for instance, one reads " State
of Florida against Mr. A.B." Moreover, since
prohibition came into force, great vested interests
have grown up which have to be taken into con-
sideration. I think the .problem also Varies in
the different States.

During our stay, the newspapers were full of
the subject.

Apparently a referendum had been taken and
readers asked to express their opinion as to
whether the Volstead act should be repealed, or
modified or left untouched. The results were not
altogether satisfactory as both 'Wets' and 'Drys'
Interpreted the results to their own advantage and
satisfaction. Such are the glories of statistics.

I must confess that as far as I could see there
did not seem to be any insuperable difficulty in ob-
taining supplies. Of course, drink is expensive, but
so is everything in America with the exception of
silk SOcks. Gin is a favourite, partly, I believe,
because it is colourless. I was introduced to a
' Florida cocktail.' This is made by taking a juicy
orange, and it must be juicy, making a hole in it
and potiring in some gin. The orange is then
sucked and more gin added from time to time
secundum artem. Rare and marvellous brands of
whisky are met with and one continually hears
stories of traffic in bottles and labels which do not
truly represent the contents.

* * *
In the preceding articles I have endeavoured

to give an unbiassed account of my visit to
America and I can only repeat that I do not con-
sider I am entitled to do more. As I said in my
first article I went there with the determination
to learn and to avoid making comparisons with
Europe. It is so easy to go there with the
" British Best " or " Swiss Supreme " complex
and one is easily led into making Unfair slate-
intents. Things fire so different and yet one lias not
got the feeling of being so completely in a foreign
land as one has when visiting a non-Englisli speak-
ing country.

Before expressing an opinion about a country
one should learn to ttfiderstfirid the ffiind fifad
view-point of its inhabitants, and obviously I was
not l'ofig teri'ori'gh irt Aflieri'tea to do this.

renowned as the headquarters of various lodges,
and for its catering for parties, conferences, etc.
There are a number of rooms set apart for this
purpose and several Masonic Lodges hold their
regular meetings there.

A SWISS LIDO.

To their staple industries of yodelling,
making watches, and helping Americans to spend
their incomes the Swiss have now added "Lido-
mania."

In respect of beaches, of course, Switzerland
starts under the slight disadvantage of having no
sea. But it can boast a very good line in lakes;
and it is these super-Serpentines which the Swiss
have developed in a manner calculated to turn
Mr. Lansbury a light green.

I have just returned from Lausanne, whose
plage, situated at Ouchy, on the shore of Lac
Léman, daily presents an aspect which I had
always imagined to be exclusive to the undrèssing
resorts on the French and Italian Riviera.

German, French, Swiss, English, and Amer-
ican backs are bared, American, English, Swiss,
French, and German pyjamas glitter and gleam.
And the five Powers hold international tea parties
beneath the umbrella awnings which suririount
the tables of the café at the side of the " plage."

It is distinctly odd, this fresh-water bathing
from a beach whose sand has been largely " laid
down " by Swiss navvies. It is odd, too, to have
the mountains of Savoy as an horizon, in place
of the usual sky, seagulls, and tramp steamers.
But what I particularly liked about it was the
absence of tides.. :

In the case of the open main, it is impossible
to sit at the water's edge. Either the wretched
stuff recedes and a forest of deck-chairs springs
up in front of you, or else you become suddenly
aware that an arm of the sea has taken a liking
to your legs.

As it was, I was able to discuss unemployment
with a beautiful brunette from Philadelphia (Pa.),
what time infinitesimal waves lapped not three
inches from our toes. Oo, la, la D.M.

Au ciel s'il y a de la place
Un imprimeur de Caen recevait un jour la

commande d'imprimer sur le ruban d'une
couronne mortuaire cette dédicace :

"Repose en paix! Au revoir!"
Deux heures après, le donateur de la couronne

télégraphiait fi l'imprimeur ;

—Trière d'ajouter " au ciel," s'il y a encore
de la place.

Et le lendemain, jour de l'enterremenr,
lorsque la couronne fut déposée, sur son ruban
déployé, les assistants purent lire :

" Repose en paix Au revoir, au ciel s'il y a
encore de la place "

And yet, superficially at any rate, there are
many paradoxes.

Someone has said that America is an organi's-
atioù a lid not a civilisation, and if by this it is
meafit that she is hot so hampered by tradition as
European countries, it is perhaps true, ft is iio
doubt very nice to be able to talk about ' the
glorious traditions of the past,' but it does not
necessarily follotv that tvliat tvàs a good thing in
the lflth or 17th century is stilted to present day
needs, and there is no need to quote instances
where the most simple and obvious reforms have
been held up because a certain thing hail been done
in a certain way for ages and any suggestion of a
change has been met with the invariable remark
that ' it always has been so.' In some respects
America has the advantage as she can often go
ahead with ideas which would be held up else-
where. Of course this does not prevent
Americans from expressing an exaggerated vener-
ation for ancient customs or from removing to
their own country as many relics of the middle
ages as they can lay hands upon.

They are undoubtedly efficient, almost too
efficient, and yet their organisation at times is
bad.

The papers are filled with uplift and yet their
boxing and wrestling matches are distinctly brutal
in character.

They pride themselves on hustle and concise-
hess anil yet they talk about " elevators," and
call a "typist " a " stenographer."

They pour out money like water to build a
movie palace like Roxy's or Paramount and yet
the show is about on the level of a second rate
music hall in Europe.

They build magnificent buildings with marble
halls and inlfiid wood doors and yet even
Broadway is badly paved and tawdry.

Nevertheless, as I saw the sky-scrapers
gradually disappear when the steamer left the
docks. I felt glad that I had been to America and
felt that I understood things in a way I had never
done liefore.

THE END.
Dr. Eo^ezzBezzz ^zzx enMozf/ed Me z'mprexx/orzx gzzz«ez?

dwr/zig Mx reeem rozzr M Me t/.S.N. M Mû xerzex o/
zzrriclex zzMz'M M Àzzx ^z'rzzf/y placez? zzt ozzr ztzxpoxzzl /or
p«Mz'ezUzozz zzz Me " 5zoz'xx O fixeriez'."—Ed.
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